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To support and represent trustees in advancing public libraries 
 
 
TO:    The BCLTA Board of Directors 

FROM:   Babs Kelly, Executive Director 

DATE:  October 29, 2019 

SUBJECT: BCLTA Governance Workshops: Pilot Project Proposal 

 

 

Purpose 
The purpose of this document is to provide the board with a proposal for a one-year pilot 

project, that would: 

o increase access to what is currently called TOP 

o strengthen public library governance across the province  

o demonstrate to the provincial government the value of BCLTA and the importance of 

supporting BCLTA membership programs 

 

This document includes: 

•  Board Considerations 

•  TOP Review and Rebranding 

•  Rebranding of BCLTA Workshops 

•  High-level Pilot Project Draft Implementation Plan 

•  ED recommendations 

 

Board Considerations 
•  In review of the BCLTA Purpose and Convictions and the Board’s Strategic Framework 

to 2025, how important is to the board to create greater access to TOP? 

•  BCLTA holds approximately $74,000 in reserves. What is the financial risk of this pilot 

project? What is a reasonable risk for investment in the work of the association? 
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•  Boards pay a membership fee and the additional TOP fee is the most often cited barrier 

for trustees to access TOP. What are the benefits to BCLTA and to BC public library 

governance to lowering workshop fees? 

•  Mari Martin, the Director of the Libraries Branch, has expressed interest in the project 

and has asked for a project proposal for funding in 2020, but cannot guarantee funding 

and will not know if funding is available for BCLTA until the late spring of 2020. Is the 

board willing to risk that there may not be funds forthcoming from the Libraries Branch in 

2020?   

•  The BCLTA board spent a full day, on September 28th with ADM McCrea discussing the 

need for BCLTA to expand its board development services. What are the benefits to 

BCLTA’s relationship with the Ministry of Education in taking this step? What are the 

benefits to “showing not telling” the value of BCLTA and our work? 

•  BCLTA has recently received two requests for tailored-to-board-needs TOP styled 

workshops. What are the benefits for continuing to offer on-demand and or tailored 

workshops at the fee of $100 per participant? Currently the workshop fee is $125 and 

includes catering; the new proposed fee would not include catering.  

 

TOP Review and Rebranding 

•  For a review of TOP see the September 15, 2019 Executive Director Report, “2019 

Board Retreat Discussion: BCLTA TOP Reach and Use” attached to the end of this 

report.  

• On September 27, 2019, during their retreat discussions, the board agreed that TOP 

should be rebranded as BCLTA Governance Workshops.  

• This rebranding will pivot the workshops from being for new trustees to being for all 

trustees and library directors. This will further the reach and impact of the BCLTA 

purpose and the work of the association and will benefit the membership.  

 

High-level Pilot Project Draft Implementation Plan 

 
Staff implementation details: 

• BCLTA will provide facilitators and workshop content. 
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• The public libraries or other hosts such as federations, will provide the venue, trustee 

travel and accommodations as needed (this is the current practice with TOP), and 

provide lunch and refreshments (currently BCLTA arranges and pays for catering). 

• As is the current practice the workshop content will be continuously reviewed and 

updated by the BCLTA and will informed by: 

o  workshop evaluations 

o an understanding of the BC public library context and emerging trends and 

issues 

o an understanding of governance practices and emerging trends and issues 

• The updated in 2019 evaluation form meets the need for immediate program evaluation. 

• There is a need for an assessment tool for immediate and long-term outcomes. 

o In 2020 the ED will develop a method for collecting evidence and stories of 

improved governance practice and improved board outcomes.  

• With more funds the proposed schedule below, which would reach approximately 380 

trustees would be able to reach more.  

 

From Launch to Sustained Service: Building momentum and partnerships 

The launch of the pilot on January 3, 2020 will include: 

•  a special New Year’s message and announcement to our mailing list 

•  rebranding and updating of the workbook, slides and website 

•  social media announcements 

•  a clear message that this is a one-year pilot and that it is dependent on external funding, 

such as grants from the Libraries Branch to continue the project.  

•  a thank you letter from the BCLTA President to the Ministry and a thank you letter from 

the ED to the Libraries Branch for their support of the program over the years that has 

resulted in a high-demand robust workshop. 

•  a presentation of the pilot project to the Partners, the Libraries Branch and Ministry, and 

to the federations.  

 

It will be important to continue to build a shared vision and understanding with the Ministry of 

Education regarding the roles and responsibilities of the BCLTA and the Ministry for excellence 

in BC public library governance. The desired outcome of that shared vision and understanding 
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is that the Ministry would provide adequate and reliable funding grants for BCLTA to continue 

the development of governance support for trustees and to deliver BCLTA Governance 

Workshops throughout BC. 

 

Delivering the Pilot Program 

Working with the public libraries and the federations the BCLTA ED will find the optimum 

delivery schedule. Initial thoughts include: 

• Working with federations to host workshops at the time of their regular spring or fall 

meetings. 

• Tailoring the workshop for regional library board (ORL, FVRL, VIRL) needs such as a 

shorter workshop focusing on public library values and trends and what that means for 

their governance. As the regional library board trustees travel for their board meetings, 

the workshop may be held to coincide with a regularly scheduled meeting. 

• Where possible, travel time and costs will be lessened by scheduling two workshops in 

one trip such as a workshop in Kelowna and another in Grand Forks.  

•  Locating workshops in central locations for trustee travel and scheduling workshops for 

April through June and September through October, where highway conditions are a 

concern.  

 

Estimated participation, costs, and fees.  

• Approximately 380 participants could be reached with this pilot project in 2020. See 

Table 1. below.  During the past 3 years TOP has grown from reaching approximately 90 

participants to 120 participants. To reach more fees need to be lowered and the 

coordination of scheduling and delivery needs to change.  

• Pilot project schedule and locations will be determined in consultation with federations 

and libraries.  

• The estimated cost for the pilot project is ~23,200 or $27,840 when 20% is added for 

unforeseen risks and costs.   

• Volunteer facilitators are provided with a $750 honorarium and are reimbursed for pre-

approved travel, accommodations, materials and per diem.  

• The ED charges 10 hours at the fee agreed to in the ED contract along with travel, 

accommodations, materials and per diem.  
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• Host provided supplies are used wherever possible.  

• Cost savings may be realized through the ED scheduling more than one session per trip. 

• All numbers in Table 1. below are approximate and may vary widely depending on 

circumstances outside of the control of BCLTA. Working with the federations and 

libraries to find the best dates and to ensure support for registration will mitigate some of 

this risk. 

• If BCLTA charged a $25 fee per participant costs would be offset by approximately 

$9,500. 

• If BCLTA charged a $50 fee per participant costs would be offset by approximately 

$19,000. 

• The BCLTA ED recommends that the board consider as low as fee as possible for this 

pilot program. 

 
Table 1. Location, schedule, cost and participation. 
 

Location When in 2020 Approximate Cost Participation 

Cranbrook May/June  $2,000 (2 

facilitators or 2 

days) 

25 

Nelson September / 

October  

$2,000 (2 

facilitators and/or 2 

days) 

25 

Grand Forks June  $1,500 16 

ORL May $1,000 20 

Penticton May  $750 10 

Fort Nelson June  $1,500 8 

Fort St. John June $750 10 

Chetwynd April / May $1,000 18 

Prince George March / June   $400 16 

Mackenzie September $750 14  

Stewart 

Prince Rupert 

May $1750 15 
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Two locations 

one trip 

Kitimat June $750 14 

Hazelton June $750 10 

Fraser Lake May $550 12 

Burns Lake September  $550 10 

VIRL June $1,000 30 

Victoria October $1,200 14 

Pemberton October $1,200 12 

Squamish June $1,000 14 

Salt Spring April $1,000 8 

West Vancouver September $800 16 

Burnaby May $800 16 

Richmond October $800 16 

Port Moody May/October $800 16 

FVRL April $400 16 

  ~23,200 

$27,840 when an 

additional %20 is 

added for 

unforeseen risks 

and costs.   

381 

 

 

ED Recommendations 
The ED recommends that the board, while meeting its fiduciary responsibility and duty 

of care, consider lowering the BCLTA workshop fee to $25 to $50 dollars per 

participant.  


